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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
THE ROAD AHEAD
As your president, I have the honor and the pressure of formally
addressing the membership for the last time this century. The
year 2000, which at one time seemed so far away, is almost here
and many of us are wondering what the future will bring for our
lives and careers. One of my high school students asked me
today if people were as excited and apprehensive a century ago
when we turned our calendars to 1900. I don't know how old he
thinks I am, but in my best professional teacher voice 1 told him
1'd find out and get back to him.
My newspaper recently published a series
entitled "The Road Ahead" in which
transportation technology for the new
rn.jllennium was featured. It sounds a bit
futuristic, but safety experts are seriously
looking at smart-car technology and the
ability to manage traffic mobility through
innovative technology. Expelts predict that
with new smart car technology, we will be
able to get into an automobile and it will
drive itself to wherever we want to go. The
driver won't have to do anything. Everything will be done by
sensors and autopilots. Navigational systems will be corrunon
place, ending the argument about which sex is more hesitant to
stop and ask for directions . Others foresee that the need to
accomplish five tasks at once will result in cars equipped with
faxes , rn.jcrowaves and refrigerators so that with our hands-free
commute, we can cook dinner or get some paperwork com
pleted. And to think I was impressed when they came out with
CD players in cars! Will our profession still be needed? Will
people say to, their grandchildren, " Can you believe that in my
day, people actually had to demonstrate skill in order to get a
driver's license?" If these changes come about in the next 30 or
40 years, I guess most of us won't care anyway since we'll be
growing old behind the wheel, too.
I'm afraid I don't have all the answers but at the stroke of
rn.jdnight on December 31, 1999, I will pass the presidential
gavel onto someone who does; Maryfrances Gross of San Diego,
CA . It will be refreshing to sit in the backseat again and yet I
have thoroughly enjoyed the responsibility and activity involved
with being president.

In October, I attended and presented a three-hour workshop at
the NETSEAINE ADED Chapter conference in Mount Ascutney,
VT. Donna Stressel and Wendy Cohen were also featured
speakers at this well-organized and informative conference.
The DSAA (Driving School Association of the Americas)
Conference held in November in Las Vegas, NV was once again
a huge success with an enormous amount of interest being
directed at ADED and driver rehabilitation.
On Thanksgiving Day, I represented AD ED
as part of an Honor Corrunittee at the first
ANGLAT (Italian National Association of
Disabled Drivers) Congress in Rome, Italy.
In a city composed of curvy, narrow,
congested streets that were never intended
for automobile traffic, addressing the needs
of the disabled driver has been a national
uphill battle. My presentation, which was
translated into four languages, focused on
higher-level disabilities and the importance
of a dliver evaluation and training. For a country with the
smallest cars I've ever seen outside of Toys R Us, my video of a
lowered floor rn.jnivan with high-tech driving controls was
impressive. I left this conference with a great feeling of satisfac
tion, knowing that our skills as driver rehabilitation specialists
are needed not only in North America, but all over the world.
The challenge we face as an organization on a lirn.jted budget is
how to recmit new members into our field and provide the
education needed to train those interested in driver rehabilitation.
Agencies and officials are realizing the value of our services, but
we need to continue to keep our existing programs operating and
recruit more professionals to fill the increasing demand.
Your board has worked hard this year, and as we welcome a new
group of volunteers. I would personally like to recognize and
thank the outgoing board members: Heidi Spain, Betsy Powers,
Ann Havard and Marcus Smith, and returning board members:
Susan Lillie, Karen Monaco, Donna Stressel, Dave Krieger, Curt
Mason and our president for the year 2000, Maryfrances Gross.
I would also like to thank Beth Anderson and Ric Cerna for their
continued on page 7
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OPTEC 2000/2500 VISION TESTER FEATURES
Ensures proper patient position.
[Includes disposable forehead tissues.)
Built in handle for easy

For the most accurate color
vision testing available.
For easy patientlinstructor interaction.
Test vision on a horizontal plane.
Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
and nasal.

Illuminates at proper position
to verify test selection.

Two separate testing ports

for accurate distance
near testing.
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........,....... # 9
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SLIDE #11
SLIDE #12
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Peripheral
Slide
Distance letter Acuity Mononcular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Psuedoisochromatic Color Perception
Near letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/100-20/20)
Phoria (1 Diopter
Vertical
(112 Diopter Increments)
Stereo Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
Fusion
Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20120)
Distance Tumbling"
Distance Number Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Road Sign Recognition & Depth Perception (620-323-145 Seconds of Arc)
Color Recognition (Red, Yellow, Green, Blue)
Contrast Sensitivity
or Sinewave)
Stereo Optical

Inc.

3539 N. Kenton Ave.
Chicago, IL 60641
773-777 -2869 or 800-344-9500
Fax 773-777-4985
Email: stereooplical@msn.com
or stereosales@stereoopticai.com
www.stereooptical.com

Certification Corner
By Roger Kelsch, CDRS, Certification Board Chairperson
Members who took tbe certification exam in August 1995 with
an effective date of January 1996 are due for renewal prior to
December 2000. Renewal forms must be completed by October
1, 2000. Forms will be mailed by June 2000.

now meet one of the following educational or experience
requirement:
1. Undergradu ate degree in a health related field
2. Undergraduate degree in a non-health related field plus two
years full-time experience working in the field of driver rehabili
tation IdIiver education
3. A two year degree in a health related field plus four years of
full-time expeIience in the field of dIiver rehabilitation IdIiver
education
4. Six years full-time experience working in the field of driver
rehabilitationldIiver education

If you plan to present a program for CEU 's (continuing educa
tion units/CDRS renewal points) it must last a minimum of three
hours. The certification board must receive application requests
for CEU's 60 days prior to the event. Please contact any
certification board member for an application. Advertisement
for ADED CEU 's without pre-approval is fraudul ent advertising.
If promotional materials must be mailed pIior to submission and
response from the certification board, mateIials must read
"ADED CEU's APPLIED FOR." Also, many other professional
organizations accept one-hour sessions towards their educational
requirements, so "CONTACT HOURS" may be advertised.

The certification board welcomes your questions, comments and
concerns. You may submit them in writing to:

The certification board convened in New Jersey on November
18 - 21 to complete the work begun during our August meeting.
The eligibility requirements for the certification examination
have been revised effective January 1,2000. Applicants must

Roger Kelsch, CDRS
Director, Certification Board
3527 West 85th Street
Chicago,IL 60652-3537

The following is a sample of the questions and answers gener
ated during an informal session held at the national conference.
If you have additional questions, please direct them to Roger
Kelsch. Those received by January 25, 2000 may be addressed
at the next certification board meeting .

A full report of the meeting will be forthcoming.

degree (i.e. experience, health-related field, etc.)?
A : Effective January 1,2000 there have been some changes in
eligibility requirement (see Certification Corner above .)

Q: Is there a break down of how many test questions are

Q: How long do you have to complete the examination? How
many hours? Why is it timed?
A : The examination time is two hours. The testing agency has
determined that an examinee with the basic knowledge should be
able to complete the test within this time period

medical vs. driver education?
A: Questions are not separated into medical and driver education
areas, they are interrelated topics. Questions are categoIized by
level of difficulty, i.e. recall, application and analysis .

Q: Is there a list of how many OT's are passing the test vs.
Q: Do candidates have to bring their own pencils?

driver educators?

A: The testing agency bas additional pencils, but we suggest you
bring your own # 2 pencils.

A: No .

Q: Is there any mechanism for revoking a CDRS certificate?
Q: Wby can't AMP (the testing agency) computerize the test

so it can be given at many locations?
A: Material could not be guaranteed to remain confidenti al and it
is cost prolllbitive.

A: CDRS is not a license, but a demonstrated level of basic
knowledge as a dIiver rehabilitation specialist as determined by
the testing agency and the efforts of the past several certification
boards. Cause for revocation of a member's "certification"
would be falsification of application information.

Q: Why isn't there a qualifier attached to the undergraduate

December/January
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Handicapped Driver Services, of
Marietta, GA recently expanded their
shop
from approximately 10,000
to over 16,000 feet. This allows
room for
lines that include
paint and
and driving systems
installation and
included the
air
and
installation of new meal cutting machin
ery. HDS is on of the largest installers of
high-tech
systems worldwide.
The second event is the construction of
their fifth
high-tech driver
evaluation van. The first van went into
use around 1983. The latest van is a
Ford E 250 that
will include a 6"
lowered

powered 9" driver's floor pan, raised roof
and doors, and EMC electronics. It will
accommodate a driver with an eye ellipse
of up to 55". Contract service for the van
is available
the Southeast.
Contact Earl Matthews at 1-877-HDS
Vans or e-mail him at

It took quite a few months but Good
Samaritan Hospital Adaptive Driving
Program in
Maryland is now
officially a Maryland licensed profes
sional driving school with licensed
instructors. Roseanne Buccheri, DRS,
coordinator of
program is
to announce the addition of
another employee, Karen Amoyal, who is
presently being trained
Susan Pierce at

Mobility Services in Florida.
are pleased to have her with them
and welcome the growth of the program.
Elin Sehold DavIs, OTR, CDRS of the
Sister
Institute,
MN
CLII1J1CJ,JL of the 1999 Minnesota
Therapy Association's
Research Award. Ms. Sehold Davis was
honored for her contribution to a recent
research article published in the Ameri
can Journal of Occupational
"Achievement of self-identified
adults with traumatic brain
I" and for her major role in the current
research
Simulator
for Persons with

Congratulations to the Class of 2000!
who
exam
certifications are valid from 112000
Acker
Anderson
Balcauski
Barnhart

Briggs
Carl
Coffel

James
Kathleen
Suzanne

.L..IU,;;;'uv·,u

Adam
Steven
Margaret Gannon
Elizabeth
Catherine
Alison
Linda
Karrie Iorio
Peggy
Carolyn
Marlis
Michele
Tamara Martin
Clare McLaughlin
Mary Meyer
Tobi Murphy
Beth

National
12/2004.

Wesley Perry
Toni Potvin
Joseph Quick
Rolin
Salvatore
Kim Sarik
Schwartz
Ricky Shaffer
Michelle Slone
Smith
Terri Speer
Stevens
Strowmatt
Kimberly Surtin
Vyhanek
Weybright
Woods
Kimberly Woulfe

Mini and Full Size Vans Available
For Inore inforInation visit our internet site
http://www.accessiblevans.com.

NHTSA JOINS FORCES WITH
ADED AND NMEDA
by Karen Monaco, Public Relations Chair

a powered lockdown is now available to
restrain your unoccupied scooter.

The Scooter Station is installed easily,
allowing your mobility equipment dealer to
install this quality product quickly.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, a
division of the Department of Transportation, has joined
forces with AD ED and NMEDA to promote consumer
awareness for adaptive transportation options. ADED and
NMEDA have been informally recognized by the federal
government as frontrunners in the arena of motor vehicle
modification and adaptation. While ADED has focused
its efforts on improving the process for adaptive driving,
NMEDA has concentrated on developing guidelines for
vehicle modifications and for the installation of adaptive
driving equipment. The coordinated efforts of both
ADED and NMEDA in increasing the quality of adaptive
transportation for people with disabilities has not been
overlooked by NHTSA.
ADED was invited to a planning meeting coordinated by
NHTSA in September. The focus of this meeting was on
developing content for a consumer brochure that will be
produced by NHTSA in February 2000. The brochure,
Adapting Motor Vehicles for People with Disabilities, is a
culmination of the joint efforts of NHTSA, NMEDA,
ADED, AAA, PVA, VA, GMC, Daimler Chrysler, and
Ford Motor Company. Most of the input at this meeting
was provided by AD ED and NMEDA representatives.
Unveiling of the brochure is planned for the NMEDA
conference in Reno, Nevada. Government funding is
available for an initial printing of 25,000 copies.
Our professional organization is very appreciative of the
assistance offered by NHTSA to increase public awareness
regarding alternative personal transportation. As consum
ers continue to learn about the process involved in
obtaining adaptive driving equipment and vehicle modifi
cations, the invaluable role of the driver rehabilitation
specialist will become more widely recognized and
accepted.

When you have considered your
mobility options, we are sure you and
your mobility equipment dealer will
agree the SCOOTER STATION is the
best choice!
Providing Better Mobility for the Physically Challenged

32450 Oequindre· Warren , MI 48092-5311
Office (810) 979-3500' FAX (810) 979-5160
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Still available from a Public Relations person near you
ADED POLO SHIRTS

It's not too late to order polo shirts featuring the new ADED logo.
The polo shirts are available in mens and womens siies in three colors: .
maroon, navy and dark green. Fabric is pique with white embroidery.
Cost is $28 pre-paid, which includes shipping and handling. Mail
check or money order with size and color specifications to:

President's Message
continued from page 1
dedication, support and hard work. The
conference team and the certification
committee should be commended for
the countless hours they have put in this
year for our organization. Please
consider what you can do for ADED in
the year 2000. In order to remain
viable, we need your support more than
ever. As we enter a new century, I
predict a bright future for ADED. Let's
make it bappen together.
Sally Sullivan, CDRS, President
Association of Driver Rehabilitation

Karen Monaco
Monaco's Therapy on Wheels, Inc.
2914 Professional Parkway
Augusta, GA 30907
Questions? Call (706) 650-5501.

Happy holidays to everyone!

m~er

/ / lerher lis 10 have coffee.
aclienr,·or a
cross-counlry rrip. an Access Wheels van conversion
can take you wherever you want or need 10 go. from
rhe very firsr IfnpresskJn. you WI/I see flfsr hand how
Access Wheels IS selling new srandards lor rhe level
01 luxury and qualiry your money can buy.
General MOlOrs minivans offer uncompromising
allenlion 10 comlorr, salery and durabi/iiy and irs
Ideal lor conversion. We work hand In hand wlih GM
engineers 10 ensure rhal our modi!icaflon offers all the
salety, comlorr and convenient fearures possible.
The resulr IS aminivan oloplifnum roadabJ/Jry Access
Wheels modifies eliher GM or Chrysler minivans wirh
In-Iloor ramps. Call 8 0 0 - 6 3 1 - 5 7 9 1
lor rhe Access Van dealer nea; yoil. Discover how lllCe
accessibillry and independence can be.

The Access Van from

ACCESS WHEELS
December/January

see us on Ib ewe b :w ww..8 CCessw fee Is. com
News Brake
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NMEDA UPDATE
Its not too late to attend the ninth annual NMEDA
conference
February 2 - 5, 2000
John Ascuaga's Nugget
Sparks (Reno), Nevada
Pre-NMEDA Seminars sponsored by ADED.
Approved for CDRS renewal points.
"Disabilities and Their Implications for Driving"
8:00 AM - Noon
"Product Liability - What Does That Include?"
1:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Cost: $95.00 for one seminar
$175.00 for both seminars
Proceeds to benefit ADED
For additional information contact:
National Mobility Equipment Dealers Association
909 E. Skagway Avenue
Tampa, FL 33604
(800) 833-0427

Go where you want to go with the
new 1999 Rampvarf from 1MB.
At IMS, we understa nd that mobility is
k ey to indep endence. That 's why we
cr eated the Rampvan - the ultimate
wheelchair-friendly van.
Converted from F ord or Chrysler
minivans , the new 1999 Rampvan
features:
• The most reliable ramp system in
the industry.
• More interior space than any
other lower ed floor minivan.
• Enhanced safety features including
an effortless ramp emergency release and our
new state-of-the-art electrical system.
• New convenient touch-and-l"elease contl"ols.

8

• And better ground clearance thanks to factory
load leveling suspension .
For a free video and brochure, call
1-800-IMS-VANS (800-467-8267).
Or visit our Web site at
www.ims-van s.com. The
new 1999 R ampvan
from IMS - it lets you
go where you want to go.

Co where you wanL La fP
Independent M obility Systems, Inc.

News Brake
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Question and Answer Session
continued from page 2

Q: How can we be sure that CDRS's
are doing the same thing from state to
state? How are we policing CDRS's?

A: This is under review by the certifica
tion board. Further information will be
forthcoming.

A: See previous answer (demonstrated
level of knowledge). The certification
board was not designed to be a policing
agency.

Q: Is someone on the certification

Q: If someone lets their CDRS expire,

what's to stop them from still using the
title? Again no policing.

IID®

1®Dll ~l]l®W

1!fu~ Win1 1!®
AIIDJEIID ~®®.®~
August 5 - 8; 2000
San Jose, CA

A: The title CDRS is patented and may
not be used unless an individual is
certified , that would be illegal. If you
suspect illegal use of the CDRS title, an
individual may process this complaint
through the local authorities.

Q: Why don't presenters receive CEU

points for presenting?

board pushing for the state of Ohio to
contract only with CDRS's for driver
evaluation and training?
A: No member of the certification board
is prompting any state to contract only
with CDRS's for evaluations. No
member of the current board is even
living in Ohio.

Q: Why can't this type of meeting

between certification board and the
membership be held every year at the
national conference?
A: Plans are in progress to make it a
scheduled event. Watch for it in San
Jose.

For more details contact Ric .
Cerna at the APED Office
608) 884-8833

Crescent Industries
191 Washington St. Auburn,Me.04210
207777-3500 fax 207 777-3522
Sales@www.crescentindustries.com

State of the art Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
VoiceScan - Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Command 16 - A 16 switch lighted Electronic
Console to control the secondary functions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, windows, heater
fan, wipers, and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow River,
Braun, Mobil - Tech, I. M.S. and others. They
can be purchased with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic Entries are available for all lifts

State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products
Crescent Industries has been manu
facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
systems to an individual relay pack to
help with the small jobs.
At Crescent, we do not lose sight of
our mission ..... .to help others.
We believe in handing a person the
key to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter the world of indepen
dence. We have a Can Do attitude!

New product!
1997 Ford Heater Control

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com

December/January
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··(800) 148-8287.TOIl-fREf

(Real

t~/in

brothers. Heal haptry with their new Vanwge Mfni Van!)

What.s New at Your Place?
In order to keep updated on what is going on with ADED members across the country, I need
your help. Take a minute and fill out the form below, fold it and mail it.

o Been Promoted? Changed jobs?
o Started a new program or expanded an existing program?
o Presented at a workshop or conference?
o Doing a research project?
o Ideas for an article or "Shifting Gears" question:

o Other:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Details:_______ ______ _________ _ _______ _ __

Look under "Key Notes" in the next newsletter for your item.
Name:------------------------------------------

Instiwtionoro~anization:---------------------------------------~

Phone: __________________________

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The next deadline is February 10, 2000. Please send any
articles, pictures or news information to:
Beth Anderson, OTRIL, CDRS
Shepherd Center
2020 Peachtree Rd. NW
Atlanta, GA 30309
OR e-mail beth anderson @shepherd.org

December/January
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(fold here)

-~-

.. --~---

Beth Anderson, OTRIL, CDRS
Shepherd
2020
Rd. NW
Atlanta, GA 30309

We've Listened To Your Input...
The Result:

The Gold Series console
is the latest evolutionary product from
EMC. It's been called the "complete" console
system because of the many standard functions and built in features. As a stand-alone product or
as a compliment to Digidrive, DS-2000, or EGB, the Gold Series LCD touchpad is a single
interface to nearly every secondary control function in today's advanced vehicles . The new
Dig ipad II Gold Series features the EMC Smart Shift electronic gear selector and Dig itone aud ible
switching built in . Also , both Digivoice, EMC's voice recognition system , and the EMC HVAC
climate control are available as "plug in" options. The system is so completely flexible that the
Digitone and Digivoice can even be operated simultaneously.
The Digipad II Gold Series is another example of how EMC continues to stand alone as the
pioneer of "high-tech" driving controls. By responding to your needs, we are striving to bring you
more new and innovative products than ever before.

Bringing you

Tomorrow's Technology, Today!

December/January
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Editor "s ~ote
Beth .4nderson. OTR/L. CDRS
.. the end of m~ first ~ ear .; . . w Brake
. been a bu y year and a great learnjng experi
be continuing thi role though the year 2000 and
time for one of you to rep up to the plate and

pe that this publication is serving your needs. We have
,ged many things tills year, dropping a few old standards
dding a few new features. Any feedback you care to
e on the content of the newsletter is welcome. Contribu
- of articles are also appreciated. This year, we have
-;: uded material from two master's level OT students that

. [ore changes are on' the horizon and I am sure as an
rganization we will be up to the challenges the next century .
ill bring. We need to continue to increase our presence on
e national level. To that end I encourage each of you to
examine what you cari do to increase the visibility of our
profession. I plan to contact a local consumer advocate who
recently had a discussion on his radiQ show with a doctor
who was questioning what to do with older patients who
may need to stop driving. I did not hear the show, but I was
told about it so I did not have the chance to call in. I plan to
educate him about our profession and the important role we
have in the community. Wishme luck and get out there and
tind our own 0 ortunit to advocate.

Georgia/South Carolina
The chapter last met on December 10th at the SC Voc Rehab
Center in Columbia, Sc. The program included updates on SC
Voc Rehab policies and a meeting with the SC DPS .

Northeast
AD ED members attend the annual joint conference with
N.E.T.S .E.A., Mt. Ascutney Resort in Vermont

Send 2000 chapter ec1ection results to the new president-elect,
Susan Lillie by February 1. See page 15 for her address.

Tip Top Mobility Wheelchair Lift
The inexpensive alternative
for those who prefer to drive a car.
• Easy to use
• Lightweight
• Made in the USA
• No chains, cables,
or sprmgs
• Fully enclosed,
aerodynamic design

INC.
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1-800-735-5958. P.O. Box 5009. Minot, North Dakota 58702
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YEAR 2000 AD ED BOARD MEMBERS
Please welcome the new members of the
ADED board. Each will serve a 'mr,_",''''''
term with the
of orcsIOlcm··eICC[
which is a three-year term.
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Susan Lillie
SCVMC OT Dept.!ADEP
751 Bascom
San Jose, CA 95128
885-5612
885-4844
TREASURER
Tlicia Whitehouse
Inc.
~V"''''b,wu

Street
MA 02026
(781) 329-6656(W)
329-6390 (F)
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Services
11066 HalfMoon Pass
Littleton, CO 80127
(303) 933-7778 (W)
(303) 932-7546(F)

VENDOR REPRESENTATIVE
Satz
Advance Mobility
7720 N. Sepulveda
Van Nuys, CA 91405
(818) 892-6799 (W/H)
892-9272 (F)
These board members are in new roles:
PRESIDENT
Gross
- Modified Mobility
Services
9590
Drive #122
San
Ca 92123
(858) 278-1142
(858) 278-1115 (F)
PAST PRESIDENT
Sullivan
Marianjoy Rehab Link
26W171 Roosevelt Road
IL 60189
588-7826

MEMBERSHIP
Larry Bowen
Vancouver Hosp. & Health Science
Pearson
700 W. 57th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V6P IS1
Canada
(604) 322-8335 (W)
321-9885 (F)
CRANKSHAFT

liVE. Ailj\.l&Te,D ffi4 S€Ai ... (IIt.C.K€.D
iHE- N'I\~RS ... BUC.KL£D l>P AIJD
P(}fIHE- ~L? II\) Ttl€. I6tJITIOtJ /

The following members are serving the
second and final years of their terms.
SECRETARY
Donna Stressel
Sunnyview Rehab Hospital
1270 Belmont Avenue
'IOlH;o'-'l<IUV. NY 12308
382-4513
(518) 386-3664
OPERATIONS
Dave Krieger
Driver Rehab
Inc.
1718 Fisher Avenue
IN 46580
738-9967
9) 268-1112 (F)
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Karen Monaco
Monaco's
on Wheels, Inc.
2914 Professional Parkway
Augusta, GA 30907
(706) 650-5501 (W)
650-7018
CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVE
Curt Mason
Systems, Inc.
2549 Primrose Lane
York, PA 17404
(888) 284 2841(W)
(717) 764 0845(F)

By Tom Batiuk & Chuck Ayers

On October
of

1999 I had the

UJIC,'.'UII Ie

The seminar was sponsored by
the
Center on Mobility for
People with Disabilities. CESIM is a
social
with the main objective of
promoting research and services to
improve the mobility of people with
motor disabilities. CESIM also has the
duty of
and organizing
debates and seminars on all
issues involved in the
of
with disabilities and works as a link
between the different associations and
state institutions involved. The
of the seminar were:

(learning to drive or
to driving
after the onset of a
they go
before a local or
three-person
commission. The commission decides
the
candidate for
no evaluation other than
the members of the

because the commis
res:ponsible for deciding the
with disabilities are
tech adapted
eqlulp,m.:mt, there are no high tech
or severely disabled
In some areas of Rome
vu' ....mq;

•

•

Of
interest to the seminar
attendees was the process that we use
here in the US. In
when a person
with a disability is interested in driving

cormnUnl

very narrow and room
non existent. A
van with a lift would
difficult to find parking with

To create a research center Rome in
close collaboration with similar centers
which
exist in other countries.

number of politicians,
rep'res:enltatlveS from service
especially those
individuals with mobility
and consumers.

seminars of this
CESIM
and other social cooperatives are
to
reverse the process and
the law so
that the evaluation and
would
come first.
Of interest to our members would be the

(1) To define the state of the art
L\:'VI1J"JlV!~) in the field of aids for
and driving of vehicles
with disabilities.

I was invited to present about A,DED.
what it
how it functions, and its
in
the field of driver rehab and any future
for the association. Also
in the seminar were Brian Ellison of
MAVIS, United Kingdom and Lauri
administrative officer of the
Partial Agreement Division in the Social
and Public Health Field of the Council of
Other presenters included
workers and palticipants of social
programs in Italy and government

room to lower the lift. Yet the
system, as crowded
it
has accessible trains (metro
and
local busses.

The accelerator is
into the
wheel. This allows the user to
have both hands on the
wheel
except when
The brake is a
mechanical push lever located on one
side of the steering column.

I would like to
CESIM for <n",ncrW1
presentation (no cost was incurred by
ADED for this
and to the
my
stay in Rome.

& HIGH LEVEL VAN MODIFICATION
LICENSED DRIVER TRAINING SPECIALISTS

•

DRIVE II & DS 2000 EVALUATION AND
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1976
• DRIVING & ADAPTIVE

1-800-444-9100
HANDICAPPED DRIVER SERVICES
1349 Old 41 Hwy., Marietta, GA 30060
770-422-9674
FAX: 770-425-9535

Public Relations is

Member's Job

Karen Monaco, Public Relations Chair lADED
At least once a year, my local paper will
feature an article on the older driver.
'JL''-',''.'V''~ are
how old
is too old to drive. This year I decided
to answer that
in the form of a
letter to the editor. My aim was to
older drivers and their families
with the best
for determining
whether to continue
or relin
the
At the same
I am
PR for ADED
well as for my
practice) .

.. Hand controls
.. Steering devices
.. Foot controls
VAN CONVERSIONS
.. Wheelchair lifts
.. VA
sensitized
and va.\_",ucl-'
.. Wheelchair
.. Wheelchair driving conversions
NOW PROVIDING
HOME MODIFICATIONS

or
embellish it and make it even better! This
is my Christmas
to each of you, and in
turn, it can be your
to those you

Karen Monaeo

over 150 combined years
of experience
providing mobility.
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

Drive·Master
Inc •
9 Spielman Road
Fairfield, NJ 07004-3403
(973) 808·9709 .. FAX (973) 808-9713
E-MAil: Drivemstr1@aol.com

Meet your Board Member
Curt Mason, Corporate Representative
As anyone who knows Curt is aware, he
is a "go get' em" kind of guy. Curt was
appointed to the vacant position of
corporate representative just prior to the
'99 ADED national conference. He has
already made his mark assisting Marcus
Smith in raising exhibit and sponsorsrup
revenues .
Curt went into this industry full time in
late 1989. Previously, he had worked
with children who had disabilities and
had a family member with paraplegia so
this came with some knowledge but lots
of challenges. He started with Collins
Ind . / Mobile Tech as a sales person. It
was a family affair; his brother had
worked for the ambulance division for
some time. He discovered that at one
time Collins was very active in the
personal market side of the industry but
had spent the last several years dealing

with the bus business and/or commercial
side of things.

Curt helped Collins bring a new lift to the
market place, the UVL. In 1992 NMEDA
awarded rum the Directors Award . He
worked with Mike Ship and others to do
a marketing survey for Collins. Trus lead
to work with the US DOT, Easter Seals,
the committee for implementation of the
ADA and so on.
In an effort to move back into the
personal van market he contacted

Safety and Independence Since 1986
The EZ Lock automatic wheelchair restraint system is an easy and
effective way to secure a wheelchair in a moving vehicle. Suitable for
both driver and passenger applications .

•:.
.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.

Trouble Free Automatic Entry & Push Button Release
Built to Last - Rugged Construction & Solid State Electronics
Numerous Built In Safety Features - Dynamically Crash Tested
Versatile - Accommodates Most Power and Manual Wheelchairs
Dealers Throughout the U.S., Canada and Europe
Contact your local adaptive equipment dealer for details.
(225 ) 926-2403 / (225) 923 -ll08 fax / www.ezlock.net/info@eziock.net
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NMEDA and Becky Plank. "Becky told
me that if I wanted to get back into the
personal market for Collins that I needed
to do two things. One was join NMEDA
and come to its meetin,g and number two
was that I must go to ADED. Guess what
I did ? Both! My first ADED meeting was
in New Orleans, and I came away with
several new friends and a definite
impression of the personal side of the
industry."

News Brake

In 1994 Curt went to work for IMS in the
Northeast. He increased distribution and
sales to appoint where they had to split
the area into two sales regions. During
that time he served on the advisory board
for NY State's VESID to review and
improve the state's vehicle specs and
bidding processes.
As for family, he has five kids: twins
Christina and Staci, 23 years old; a
daughter, Maddie, 12 years old; son
Nicholas, 10 years old; and his youngest
Lauren, 3 years old. Oh, and his wife,
Michelle, who puts up with him doing all
this and being gone about 20 days a
month.
;~
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Fo'r an ~pp)ic~tion co~tact ~i~
Cerna at the ADED Office
(608) '884-8833 _.
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1998 Braun Entervan®

We manufacture affordable, high quality wheelchair lifts,
lowjloor minivans and related mobility proqucts made
availablethrough .a worldwide network ojexpert dealers.

Ricon Corporation
7900 Nelson Road, Panorama City, California 91402 • wwwriconcorp.com
Ricon Corporation· Ricon Canada In c · Ricon UK Limited· Ricon Scandinavia AIS • Concord Elevator Inc.
If)
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Give us a Call for the dealer nearest you

800-322-2884
or 818-267-3000 (outside the United States)

Copyright 1999 Rico n Corporation

News Brake

December/January

